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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The home of Frances Willard and her family and the longtime headquarters of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union was built "by her father, Josiah Willard in 1865
and added to in 1878. The "building shows the influence of the publications of Andrew
Jackson Downing's patternbooks and was designed by Mr. Willard from plates illustrating
the English cottage style. It is also a good example of early use of concrete in the
foundation walls, a technique being experimented with at the time, which had been used
in Wisconsin not far from where the Willard family had previously lived. The house
is a fine example of the period and an appropriate memorial to Frances Willard since
the WCTU has carefully preserved the exterior and the interior with its furnishings as
Miss Willard left it.
Originally the house appears to have consisted of an L-shaped unit which is now the
far southeast portion of the building. Its vertical board and batten siding and
scrollwork trim determined the form and decoration of the later addition. The
foundation walls of the original section of the building were made of a crude type of
concrete, a method described in 1853 by Orson Squire Fowler in A Home for All.
The first major addition came in April 1878, shortly after the death of Oliver Willard,
Frances' brother, to provide a home for his widow and four children. This large
addition substantially changed the form and appearance of the house although the
exterior treatment of the original was continued. In 1890 Frances Willard reported
to the WCTU that the proceeds from her autobiography had been used for repairs and
additions to "Rest Cottage," probably being the addition of large bay windows on the
east facade. Again in 1893 she reported the house have been "enlarged and fitted,"
probably the last remodeling during her residency.
The house is a two-story, 17-room example of Carpenter Gothic architecture, painted
pearl gray with white trim. The house is actually a double dwelling, as seen on the
enclosed floor plan, with uniform exterior treatment of board and batten siding and
bargeboard trim. Six porches are attached to the building, two columned porches on
the front, three small open porches leading to entrances, and one balcony on the
rear outside of the second floor study. The three gables on the east side of the
house have pierced and cusped barge board trim with a turned finial in the center.
There are several stained glass and leaded glass windows in the house and much of
the interior flooring and woodwork is of oak and walnut. The mantels and fireboards
in the parlors and the wainscotting and chair rail in the dining room are particularly
nice decorative features of the interior.
Frances Willard was a teacher in a nearby community when her father built this house
and her mother maintained it as home while Frances was away working. Frances called
it "Rest Cottage" and it was her real home although she worked elsewhere and traveled
often throughout her career and she had a vacation-cottage in the Catskills also.
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Frances Elizabeth Caroline Willard was born on September 28, 1839, in Churchville ,
New York. By the time of her death on February 18, 1898, she had raised the temperance
movement to national significance and had made the country aware of the social evils
of liquor.
Her family moved from New York in iQkl to Oberlin, Ohio because of that community's
reputation as an educationally and religiously oriented town, and there both of her
parents attended college for two years. From there they moved to a farm in Janesville,
Wisconsin and finally to Evanston, Illinois. Planning to teach, Miss Willard first
attended the Milwaukee Female College and then Northwestern Female College from which
she graduated in 1859- She spent two and one-half years traveling and studying abroad
at Le Petit Sorbonne and the University of Paris. In l8jl she received her M.A. from
Syracuse University and Ohio Wesleyan College awarded her an LL.D in 189U.
MiSS Willard intent in developing her own career and her independent nature had been
stimulated in college by her reading about Margaret Fuller Ossoli, whom she greatly
admired. Between 1858 and 187^ Frances Willard taught in eleven different institutions
and had a total of some 2,000 students. In 1871 she became president of the Evanston
College for Ladies, a new institution, where she introduced self-government by the
students, an innovation in that day. When this college was absorbed by Northwestern
University, she became Dean of the Women's College, but resigned in l87U because of
a conflict over the role of women in the university.
Miss Willard 's resignation marked a turning point in her life, for her attention now
turned to the temperance movement, a tradition in which she had been reared—her father's
membership certificate in a temperance society had hung on the wall of their home.
She was a Methodist and her basic point of view was one that regarded temperance as a
Christian endeavor aimed at preserving the home and family life. While teaching she
had continued. to be:thiterested in temperance. As she recorded in her autobiography,
in her lasij.^year of teaching she had her students discuss and write about subjects
concerning pr<p^fci-t4x>|ijr:brlnstead of considering whether or not Napoleon was a great man,
she had her pupils consider the question, "Is prohibition a success?"
Once ^.ttra^'ed to Tjhe^#em£e:rance movement, Frances devoted herself entirely to it. Upon
returning from a -ft»*?p^t> -'the" East in the summer of 187U, she stopped in Pittsburgh and
visited her first s^aloons_,4n company with other ladies. They sang "Jesus the Water
of Life Will Gi?ve'tf~?an&?t ''!&<& pf Ages" and prayed. Inspired, she returned to Chicago
and became president .of .the national organization and president of the World's Woman's
Christian ^emperaceyn^on,
*' in
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION

The Willard House is located in the midst of three other WCTU-owned buildings which
together serve as the national headquarters. Worth and south of the Willard House are
two houses, presently used as offices, and to the west is the library of the WCTU,
however, all of these post-date the period of Frances Willard's association with the
organization, and do not contribute to the national significance of the landmark.
(cont'd)
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When Mrs. Mary B. Willard moved to Germany, Frances purchased the north addition
to the original house and although she never occupied it as a residence, she rented
it to friends and WCTU members, and in this half of the house she located the WCTU
headquarters. The WCTU bought the north half and inherited the original portion of
the house from Frances Willard's estate. They have carefully preserved the house
so that the flowered carpet and new curtains are virtually all that is changed,
supposed descendants of Miss Willard's plants even grow in the dining room. Frances
Willard maintained her residence in F.vanston for forty years and of her "Rest Cottage"
once wrote:
Tempest-tossed and battleworn, deceived and buffeted, the heart
loves the sacred refuge of its own home.
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As Susan B. Anthony had for the suffrage movement, Miss Willard gave the temperance
movement organization and direction. She set up sections responsible for curbing the
sale of liquor, educating the public about its evils, and lobbying legislatures for
anti-saloon lavs. Furthermore, she stressed the value of mass meetings, contests,
publicity, and literature in the -war against the liquor interests. Like other reform
crusaders, she also resorted to petitions, and one of them, the"polyglot petition,"
protesting against the widespread sale of whisky and dope, contained 7,000,000 names
from throughout the world. Under her leadership the movement established a journal,
the Union Signal.
Miss Willard also recognized the value of political action, and she caused the temperance
movement to support the suffrage drive, thinking that the ballot could help destroy
the power of the whisky lobbies. She even threw the support of her movement behind
candidates, supporting James A. Garfield in the election of i860. But she soon suffered
disillusionment in that tactic, for after visiting Garfield in the White House in
March l88l, with a delegation of ladies, she wrote:
His manner seemed to us constrained. He was not the brotherly
Disciple preacher of old, but the adroit politician "in the hands of,
his friends" and perfectly aware that the liquor camp held the
balance of power.
When the Republican party convened in 188*1, Miss Willard sought a resolution against
liquor, but when none was forthcoming, she left the party.
The success of Willard 1 s leadership of the movement is attested to by the formation
of the World's Christian Temperance Union in 1883, largely through her efforts. By 1891,
the world organization had over 200,000 members. Its first convention met in Boston in
1891, with delegates from more than forty nations in attendance. It was at this time
that Frances Willard was elected president of the international organization. The
unending work, speaking, and travel took their toll, and from 1892 on, Miss Willard
suffered from poor health. She never fully recovered her old zest and died in New York
in 1898.
***History from original report by S. Sydney Bradford, 1963.
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"by the vest curb of Chicago Avenue on the east and the property
88 feet long on the east and vest and 200 feet long on the north
The property is located within lot 16, Block 15 in Evanston, a
18 of Township Ul, Range lU.

